
and groundless charge. Press Association.THE ROBESONIAN.
Whether wo consider the interests of

the public or of the offenders themselves lip4JllLUJICKKTOX, I. V.

the House, and in the Senate, and we

intend to let the people know who arc
for the rings and monopolies and who

are lor the people.

T2:c E!cc!iM ,:iw.

Opposed to that.
A bill to be entitled "An Act for the

Improvement of Agriculture" passed
secoud reading in the Senate. This bill

provides for the appointment of two com-

mittees to canvas nhe State and by pub-
lic addresses teach and induce the peo

lie present system of criminal justice
eems to require modification of some."), 1st:

The Wilmington Journal, a few days
ago suggested the formation of a Newsr

paper Press Association m this State,
and in a well-writte-n and forcible edito-

rial article showed the imoicnse advant-

ages to be derived from such an organi

sort : and some such regulation as wesuiisruiFTio.v,$3.o; a ykak. ANDhave indicated appears to us to be best
calculated to brim' about the needed

zation. Most of our State exchanges
that have since come to hand respond

ple to adopt an improved system of ag-- 1

riculture, &c. Another s.cheme to pror
vidc soft places for " scientific gentle-
men" who lt can not dig," and are
" ashamed to beg."

The " amnesty bill" providing for
the pardon of offenses committed by the
Ku Klux, Union League, &c. recently

In a lato issue of this paper wc de-

clared in favor of making the payment
of pn'l tax a qualification of voters in

this State.
The llaleigh Xcics, in an editorial

article, a few days ago, takes the same

position, and urges upon the Legislature
such an amendment of the election law

heartily to the suggestion of the Journal,

reform and to correct existing abuses.
In this connection we would also call

the attention of the Legislature to the
necessity of some regulation in regard
to the division of the time of our su

TUe Usury Law. SUali i: !' Sic-':tln- !!

The (pirstiou of interest on nioney is

Mist now onjijrin much of the public
jittention throughout the country. The

press is almost unanimous in advocating

)ic repeal of usury laws, ami demanding
11 free und unrestricted nionov market

and unite with that paper in urging the
necessity of some combination 'among I RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO THE PUBLIC that mv Store, at present, is fill.ithe newspaper publishers of the State with a CHOICE STOCK of ' -

as to require each voter to prodee at the

passed by the Senate, was received m
the House and referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

By a vote of CI yeas to 31 nays the
House adopted a resolution expelling

to protect their inteiests and to promote
the cause of journalism.

We are strongly in favor of the proT
ballot :hox his poll tax receipt before he
is allowed to deposit his vote

perior courts between the criminal and
civil dockets. Under existing laws there
is no limitation as to the portion of the
term that may be devoted to the trial of
causes on the criminal docket, the only
legal requirement being that the busi-

ness of the term shall commence with
this docket. It thus frequently occurs

We know not whether the present
constitution of the State will permit

from thej floor of the House one De-Witt-

late Greeley . nigger, and for a
shoit time past reporter forthe Sen-find- .

In ths Senate, C.ipt J. W. Ellis (our

untramelled by statutory limitation or

restraint. The State of Georgia. always
the first of tins Southern States to catch

the spirit of the times ami to adapt her

policy to the demands of a more enlight-

ened and advanced state of society has

already expunged from her statute book

every vestige of a law which had its

such a law. We arc inclined to thin!
not. I Jut if it can be so framed as to

posed Association, and will be happy to
meet with our brethren of the State
press for this purpose at any time and
place that, may be deemed eligible and
convenient. Supposing suggestions on

this point to be now in order, we would
name Raleigh as the place and the first

Wednesday in May as the time.

feenatoiy mtroiueeda bill providingtliatthat the whole of the two weeks allowgo into operation without a violation of
ill persons liable to pay poll tax shalled for the term arc consumed before the be required to exibit a tax receipt be- -

DRY GOODS
of all description?;

SHOES AND BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
The Stock of

Groceries and Tobacco is Very Large,
and m this department I DEFY COMPETITION.

I cCer my Goods at the

Very Bottom Cash Prices,
la order to secure quick sales.

Don't fail to call and convince yourself of the fact that

ure being' allowed to vote, which wascivil docket is reached at all, though
suitors and witnesses concerned in cases referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Y e regard this as a measure of much
importance, and hope the bill will be

on this docket, as well as the other, are

compelled to be in attendance from the
A fire occurred in the town of J

Tennessee, en the 1st inst., whichcome a law.

the constitution, we trust the Legislat-

ure will not hesitate to adopt such a

me; sure.

It is but just and right that they who

pay the expenses of the government
should control it; and such as contrib-utcuoth'in- g

to the support of the govern-
ment should have no voice in shaping its
course. It is enough for them that thev
enjoy the protection of the laws at the ex-

pense of others, without aspiring to

first day of the term, ct a heavy expense destroyed proncrtv to tho amount ofUnder suspension of the rules, the

foundation in the ignorance of a former

age, and drew its support from an unen-

lightened and unreasoning prejudice.
Similar propositions are now pending be-

fore the Legislatures jjf Ohio, Virginia and

North Carolina; but whatever may be the
result hi the two former, a recent vote in

the House of Representatives at Raleigh
would seem to indicate that our Legislat-

ure is not yet prepared to follow the ex-

ample of the "Empire State of the

resolution authoriaina: the State Treas 100,000 in the business portion of the
urer to pay to Jas. McQueen, alias

to themselves. Thus it happens in ma-

ny counties from, term to term and from

year to year ; business accumulates on
town. Also on the same day fires oc

i)onahoe, th3 reward (SG.OOO) heretofore
offered 1 fcfi State for the kill in ar of curred in New York and Montpelier,

Vt., which consumed 300,000 worth ofthe civil docket, costs mount up, wit Bjss Strong, passed its several readings
in the Senate. We learn by telegramnesses die or leave the county, and the

property.
ends of justice arc thwarted, privatemake the laws, or to direct, the manner

of their administration.
from Mr. T. A. McNeill that this re-

solution will promptly pas3 the House. Commodore 31. P. Maury, a naval of--
rights are unprotected, a contempt of
law encouraged, and a want of confi

ucer oi distinction in tiie ijonleueratc ser.Numerous bills to prohibit the sale of
iciuor and to incorporate little things

Are Made atvice during the late war, and auothor of
dence in the power of our courts to EDUARD PESCHATJ'S.and places passed their several readings several scientific works of considerable

Again, the tax on the poll is a sort
of debt of honor due by the citizen to

the State. If he bo without pioperty
its collection can not be enforced, and

protect the rights of citizens engender in the House, among them the bills to
celebrity died, in Lexington, Ya., on theed in the minds of our people. prevent the sale of liquor within three T CASH PAID FOR COTTON TERPENTINE,the 1st inst.Our suggestion is this : Let a portiona refusal to pay it under these circum

... A

3outh," and give to our people that re-

lief from an unnecessary, injurious and

absurd law so generally demanded by the

press of the State.
"Wc say the law is unnecessary, because

fhe matter will be much better regulated

jf left to the general laws of trade, which

fix with unerring accuracy the market

yaluc of every commodity that enters

jnto the commerce of the world.

But this law is not only unnecessary,
but can readily be shown to be actually

and all kinds of Country Produce.
of each term, to be defined by law, bstances is the strongest possible declar Nov. 1--

miles oi Leauty Spot church and with-
in 1 miles of Mouut Horeb church,
llobeson county. Also bill to allow the
levy of a special tax in Montgomery
county passed socond reading Amend

A new disease, pronounced by the

physicians to be a combination of mendevoted exclusively to business on theation of disloyalty to the government ;
for if all the citizens should refuse to criminal docket, and the remainder of ingitis and puuemonia, in which the

Evans& VonGlahn,patient is taken with a chill and oftenthe term to the trial of civil causes.
Such an arrangement, it strikes us

pay tax the qoverumcnt could not exist
for a day. It is, at least, presumable

ments to the school law have bean pro-
posed and discussed, and the constitu-
tional amendments have been considerwould greatly promote the conveniencethat the citizen who is unwilling to con

dies in thirty-si- x hours, is prevailing
with alarming fatality in Montgomery,
Ala. Four members of the Legislature

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DKALEItS IX

BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. 2 Evans' Block Priaccss St.,

ed, but no definite action to the close
of our latest reports by mail.injurious, and inimical to the interests of tribute to the support of the govern of the people and vastly diminish the

costs of litigation.ment the small yearly pittance required have already died from it, and there is
opposite the Journal Office,

the people. It creates a fictitious scarcity
of money by driving it to other markets

where, in the absence of statutory limita
of him as poll tax will not be very carc: intense excitement and alarm through Wilmington, N. C.Anctljcr Loyal Senatorial Briber

E. K. PR0CT0E,
At the Crick Store, dealer in

AMERICAN AND SWISS WATCHES,
Clocks, Guns, Rifles and Pistols, Jewelry
and

FANCY GOODS.
SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS-

Nov. 13 148-Sm- .ful to use the ballot for the public good out the city. It is thought the Legisin TroIle.
Hon. A. II. Stephens, the distinguish-

ed ex-Vi- ce President of the Confeder-
ate States, and at present Editor of the
Atlanta Sun, is a candidate for Congress
in the Sth Georgia district. He was

u O
lature will adjourn to Huntoville, and
larcrc numbers of the citizens ore leavingOn Wednesday last the Kansas Leg

The election law of Georgia has such
a provision, and ifc works we!. The

jrovernaicnt of that State is controlled islature met in joint session to vote for the city. Agent lor King s combination Spectacles.100 TONS JUST ARRIVED. Senda United States Senator to succeed theby that class of citizens who are really
The mortuary statistics of the city of 5n 7 orders- -

tion, better prices can be obtained; and

by locking it up in the hands of capital-

ists who arc not willing to lend at the

legal rate, or by accepting a higher, to ex-

pose themselves to the penalty of the law

prohibiting usury.
It is demoralizing to public virtue, be-

cause it denounces and punishes as a

crime that which is accepted by the com

loyal Potncroy, whose term expires oninterested in the public vr fare, and the
lioston snow a far-'- increase ot mor- -

TO SUIT ALL EYES.

P.epa'uing carefully executed.
1 lJ8-3- m

Godwin & McQueen.
150 ifthe lili oi March next, and who wasresults are seen in tbe enjoyment ot July Sth.

talitv for the past year. The do.iths ofthe administration candidate for re-el- ecmeasure of good order and material

prosperity witnessed no where-- ebe a- - S7"' exceed those of 1371 by 37 pertion. Tending the ballot, Mr. York, a UCLIFFORD HOUSE, i13

nominated by the Conservatives of the
district to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Hen. A. II. Wright. His
election is certain, as ho has no opposi-
tion. It will be a proud day for Geor-

gia, and auspicious for the whole South
when " little Aleck" resumes his seat
in the United States Congress. We re-

gard hini as to-d- ay the represent at ice
wan of southern feeling and oninion.

cent. Lsclusive of small pox deathsSenator arose in his place and chargedmoncr the reconstructed fctates. orcughly Renovated.the incrcse is 25 per cent.that ho had been offered and had ac1 this as a matter of theWe ;an
1 have several New Luggics just finished

ar.d for sale.
V". II. NEWDECRY.

Jan 1 i;4.tf
ccpted from Mr. Pouierov a bribe A difficulty occurred on tno 25th ult.,

in iorsytli county, ueorn. octweenor f,ui)U; and producing a roll o

batik bills from his pocket said : ''Her W A N T E I)I?LT. S. Marshals and citizens charged

mon sense of mankind as founded in the
immutable principles of right, It tempts
to the evasion and violation of law by

stepping out of the legitimate domain of

statutory enactment and seeking to coun-

tervail the operation of a great funda-

mental principle of universal law; and en-

courages fraud by placing in the hands

is tho $7,000 raid to me by Mr. Porno with violation of the revenue aws.

T K S B AS
Always supplied with the Lest and pur-

est Vi'ir.es and Liquors.
OLD SOUR MASH, GOLD DUST, LOW-E- N

NECTAlt WHISKEYS.
Lodging j0 and 73 cents,

No. 13 N. Front Street.
V.'i:.?!ixgto?:, N. C.

J. A. CLirFOi'.L', rnornicTou.
Dec 11. loLi.tr ,

New Counties.i"'"y, which I now desire to place in th eventy-fiv- e shots were exchanged.

very highest importance to the welfare

of our State, the purity of our govern-
ment and the advancement of our ma-

terial interests ; and in urging upon the

Legislature the adoption of such a re-

gulation we but express the unanimous

sentiment of the Conservative party ia
this section of the State.

Fcily ISZISiScsncsKOi'!.

The very highest cash prices paid frFurs. Ijiing in your Oittr, Mink, Fox and
Coon Skins, ar.d give me a trial, and jtitigctor yourselves as to the High Cash Prices
I pay for Furs.

Carriages, Puggies, Wagons, Carts and

hand:-- : of the President of the joint con MarshalsOne citizen killed and two
It is :edl- ess to say that the.on. wounded.

ulslration candidate failed of
vcu
adu.

it -- e

We notice two or throe propositions
before the Lcgplataro cf this State for
the fuwtilon- -

olj new counties. This
tiling LaTalready been carried much too
far, and ve hope the present Legislature

Senator Risorv has introduced billVofIn tin aftcrnooi thejctsm.
furniture mudu und repaired.

W. 1J. NEWBEURY,
Opposite E. Peschau's,

Jan 1, 1S73 tf Lmnbcrton, N. C.
in the United States Senate rppropri- -same uav i'omcroy was r.rrestcd ana held HcArtan's Gallery,itmg toUjUUd ior the erection or pui.

Hay StreetFayetteviilc, N. C-to bail iu 55.000. Behold how picas-au- t

and how beautiful a thing it is for
will not raid t o the burdens of the people lie buildiugs at Asheviile', N. C.

The sessions of our Superior Courts are

largely occupied with the trial of small

offenses designated in law as petty mis

pf dishonest borrowers themeans of legal

robbery.
It is detrimental to the public interest a,

because it enhances the price of money.
As already shown, it creates a fictitious

scarcity. Those who are unwilling to

.operate-- a defiance of the law, either
hoard their capital or send it away to

foreign markets. The bushiess is thus
confined to a comparative few who arc wil

by the ot more nccreation counties XXavir.g jus:t returned from the North I
The election for a member of Congress

brethren to dwell together in f.dlacss of
accord ' :Iy for the sake ofm ovidinga few petI JUL have entirely refitted my gallery, and

can now furnibh pictures in the very latest

At Shoe Heel.
GOODWIN & McNAIR are just receiving

and well selected

STOCK OF D E Y GOODS,
GROCERIES AND GENERAL MERCIIAN-DIS- E,

which thi y arc to sell at

fur thety offices in the 8tli Georgia district, in which

lion. A. II. Stephens 13 a candidate has styles, including tlie
Ts:c jLeyisIatiire fry politicians and ambitious aspirants. EJci!br:;mIt .Ofcc. Porcelain

been ordered by the Governor to takeall beWe members of the Gener Iictm'e, and C:ibi ncS or Im--
place on the 2Gth inst.Shcrills, Clerks of theal Assembly, ! the lowest priced. They pay cash for cotThe : Great Commoner," as Mr. SteCourts or county Commissioners; ton ana all kinds of country produce.

200 bushels peas wanted. Cash
paid for all kinds of furs.

demeanors, which usually result, upon
conviction, in a judgment for "a penny
and the costs." Case- - of affray, assault
and battery and other trivia1 offenses
crowd our dockets and consume the
time of our courts, often to the exclu-

sion of matters of grcafcr importance,
and always to the great disadvantage of
the tax-payer- s.

A large inajorilyof these cases might
be, and should be, disposed of in the
township courts, and oueht not to ap- -

phens was justly designated in the ante-

bellum days, is bound to go back to Con
neither can wo undertake to build a court
house and support a county government Call and ecc us.

B.GODWIN.iii every township for the convenience gress. And wont he stir up the unclean

beasts of that foul menagerie when he

ling to trust to their skill in evading the

penalty of an unjust and unreasonable

law. Enjoying a monopoly of the busi-

ness and operating in a market drained

by artificial means of the commodity, and

where tho demand is largely in excess of

the means of supplying it, their enac-

tions are only limited by their own

avarice, and the rate charged must be

Jan. 1. lo4-t- f (A. J. McNAIR.
t tie citizens, instead oi cutting our

these being the most popular styles.
To show the latest styles, I have brought

out some very fine Northern rhotojn-up-
which will be on cxhiiiiton for a short time
only. Call and see then).

1 shall endeavor to take p'cCures equal to
those aken in Northern Galleries. 1 h;ire
on hand a goo I lot of Stereoscope's and
Stereoscopic views, Frames of all sizes, Al-

bums, Slc.
Old pictures copied and enlarged

Very respectfully,
C. MeARTAN.

Oct. 23 U-3-t- f

rets there !
territory tip into innumerable littl

A Liil to incorporate the Old North
State Insurance Company was introduced
in the Senate by Mr. Morehead, and re-

ferred
Bill to allow the Commissioners of

Columbus county to levy a special tax

passed its several readings in the House.
Bill to carry into effect the act of

1SG8 'GO to lay off and establish a turn-

pike road from 3Iarion to Asheviile, pro-

viding for the payment of warrants al-

ready issued out of the general' fund of
the treasury, and for the payment out of
the same fund the balance of the original

"Prof." W. C. Kerr, State Geologist,counties with their numberless officials

and expensive systems of government, we
must checker our State with railroads,
and thus bring all cur citizens iu easy

pear oa tne docket ot toe superior
Court, except by appeal. The constitu-
tion, Art. IV. tVetton 31, gives to Jus

tried to swallow a piece of oyster shell,
the other day. It lodged in his wind-

pipe, but we learn that no vacancy is

likely to occur in that office.

Q A S II ! CASH! CASH!
In the future wc thallsell our goods for

CASH ON DELIVERY.
We mean what we say, and we hope our
friends will bear this iu mind. AVe are
driven to this necessity. Selling for ca?h
only, we will be able to keep ou hand con-
stantly a good supply of everything in our
line, and as we will make no bad. dbts we
w.U be able to supply our customers with
goods at low prices.

E. F. LEWIS & CO.
Jan. 1st, 1873. 154-2- m

FURN1 T U II Ecommunication, not only with their re

spective county scats, but also with the

great centres of trade and commerce.

tices of the Peace exclusive original
jutisdiction of all criminal matters aris- -

their counties.WitiiiLl where tne appropriation of $115,000 --passed its So loner as our State is allowed to lie
EST

" ""mpuiiisiiuient cannot exceed a fine of third reading in the House yeas OJ, Iiu the backwoods our people can never

The Senate branch of the General

Assembly of Pennsylvania has adopted
a resolution instructing the U. S. Sen-

ators from that State to veto against the

purchase or control of telegraphs by the
government. On the adoption of the res-

olution the vote stood, yeas 25, nays 1.

catch the spirit cf improvement and so
N T EWBEICK STOSE.cial progews that is now so nrpieliy carry

nays --iG our members voting nay. The
resolution to relieve the disabilities of
W. Yv Iloldcn was defeatctl in the House
- a motion to indefinitely postpone being

iuer forward the 'nations of the earth in CiHAIKS, TABLES, AY ASH-STAND-

high enough to cover the risk involved

in the violation of a penal statute, be-

sides returning them a legitimate and

reasonable profit.
The law is absurd, because it attempts

jto effect an impossibility. It seeks to

regulate by legal enactment that which is

subject only to the general laws of trade,
and essays to combat a fundamental prin-

ciple of universal law, Money, like every
other commodity, will inevitably com-

mand its worth, without regard to the
enactments of Legislatures or the decis-

ions of courts, and the attempt to affix

Jy law a different value is quite as ridic-

ulous as the proposition once made to the
Athenian Senate, that they should vote
their asses horses.

it is agreed that some rate is necessary

A few Hands to cut turpentine boxes.
Apply to

ed. McQueen.Jan. 1st, 1873. 134-t- f

the scale of physical, moral and intellect Bedsteads, Bureaus. Safes, AYindow Shades,
5La;ov ual advancement. Mattresses, Cottage Setts, &c.

fifty dollars, or imprisonment h,r one
month. Under this provision we think
the Legislature has piwer, by appropri-
ate legislation, to relieve our superior
cour.s of much of this petty annoyance
and to greatly mitigate the cost to the
tax-paye- rs resulting from the present
system. Let the laws be so framed as
to require all such pet'y cases to be first
heard and determined in the township
court or before a Justiee of the Peace,
and restraining graud juries from find

For sale by
E. K. TROCTOR.

Pec 11 lo2-ai- n

The Judieia-- y Committee of tl JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY.

Fcrsons wishing to insure their GinIlcnse of Seprcsentatives at Washing
iiouses or Residences can do so by Applying
'O T A.

Meningitis has broken cut with great
violence and alarming fatality among the
students of Mercer University, at Ma-

con, Georgia. Three deaths occurred
in the College within three days, when
the exercises were suspended and the
students returned, to their homes. The
disease is spreading over the town.

ton have ler.'orted a bill increasiua: the NORMENT.
Dec. 11salary of the President of the Unit 102-t- f

Cancers Cured
OR

Money Refunded.

States to 50,000; also increasing the GO TO
saiary ci tne v ana

Sinford; Crow '
Sneaker of tho House to S10.000, and

'?!"A desttructive fire occurred at Kinjs- -

RS. J. MILES HUNTER. & TEW,D
? A; resolution introduced in the House

tree, S. C, on the 28th ult., which con-

sumed one half of the business portion
of the town. Loss estimated at 550,000.
Work of incendiaries.

ing bills m such cases. This would
relieve the grand j uvie turn much need
less and profitless labor, and give more
time for the consideration of matters
more worthy of their deliberation. It
would, at the same time, give dignity
and importance to the township courts,
and greatly diminish the cost of admin-

istering tho criminal laws. It would

of liepresentativcs at llaleigh, several

days ago, by 3Ir. Badger, ot Wake, re-

lieving, Vvr.Yv'. Iloldcn of the disabili

.

OR

SEND IxT YOUR ORDERS
For some of those Fine Mullets, "iou will
also find
BACON.

COFFEE,
SUGAR.

CUBA MOLASSES,
APPLES,

POTATOES,

.:

1- -

to be fixed by law, to which reference

may be had in the absence of a contract

rate ' between the parties; but beyond
this the law-maki- power has no right
Jo interfere and no power to control.

The price of money must be left free

to adjust itself, and to be regulated, like

that of other commodities, through the

operation of those unwritten general laws

which have their foundation in first prin-

ciples and are as fixed and immutable as

the laws of nature.
AVe trust our Legislature will give this

ties impose by the high court of impeach
Ex-Siicri- ff Sclienck wants to be May

or of Wilmington. letter seek a cabi
liie bill to roneal th6 ivr passed net appointment at Washington, or a

directorship m the Credit Mobiher.

We learn from tbe Wad .sboro' Ar

SPECIAL TKACTICE.

CANCERS, TUMORS, SCROFULA,

CHRONIC ULCERS, and all kindred dis- -

orders successfully treat.
OSice and Infirmary East Centre Street,

Goldsboro', N. C.

In consequence of increased practice we
have opened an Infirmary at Goldsboro,
N. C, for the accommodation of patients
requiring daily attention. The fact that
we have cured a large number of patients
under the even-hande- d rule of

"NO CURS NO PAY"
is the best guaranty of our ability to do all
wc promise.

Circulars and certificates sent on appli-
cation. Fees lrom $1 to $500. All com-

munications should be addressed to Drs.
J. Miles Hunter & Tew, Goldsboro', N. C.

Dec. 4 101-G-

ment, gave rise to an animated and pro-
tracted discussion which consumed the
greater part of the sessions of the House
for three fours days, and was finally
postponed indefinitely, on Tuesday of
last week, y a vote of 58 to 51. Prop-

erly disposed of.

gus that the Wih, Char. & Ruth. Hail
road will soon commence the erection of
a warehouse and olBces at that place

BUTTER,
CHEESE,

LARD
and everything in the Grocery line, whick
they wil Bell at LOW FIGURES lo th
trade.

Nov. G 47.xt

also guarantee to the offender a speedy
tria', and to the wrongfully accused a

prompt vindication and release.
Under the present system our jails

are kepi full to overflowing of prisoners
charged with petty misdemeanors, who,
being unable to give bail, have," of ne-

cessity, to be confine 1, often for many
months, and sometimes for years, at the
expense of the tax-psye- rs of the couutv,
while they await the slow-movin- g wheels

its several readings in the Senate.
The Senate has adopted a resolution to

adjourn sine die on the 17th inst. In
the House, on Thursday last, Jlr. Mc-

Neill, of llobeson, introduced a bill to
amend the Act in relation to fees of
county Commissioners. Good.

Petitions, memorials and bills to pre-
vent the sale of liquor in the neighbor-
hood of churches, school-house- s, Ac,
continue to pour in from all quarters.
We suggest a general enactment , pro

The New York Tribune, referring lo
the Postal Telegraph scheme, very forci-

bly says: "Above and beyond all economi

fuibjoet the mature and earnest consider-

ation, its importance demands. Let them

lite;j tp the voice of the people as ut-

tered through almost the entire press cf
the State iu favor of the repeal of thi:;

The application of the Territory of
Colorado for atfmission' as a State has
beeD rejected by Congress.

cal arguments, and dwarfing these, great
as they are, by its lmoortance, is the dan

law, and they must become coir, inced ger which postal telegraphy imports to
republican institutions. W hen the emof justice as dispensed through the supe-

rior courts. It thus often happens that ployees ofa Government like ours handle
and control the news system of a conti
nent, the end of popular freedom is

ANTED IMMEDIATELY."yy
A good Turpentine Distiller. Steady

work and good pay will be given to an A
No. lman.

Apply to our Still at Pate's, on the AY., C.
& R. lt. R.

O. S HAYES & CO.
Jan 10 loO-f- t

nearly in view.

RALEIGH BAPTIST FEMALE SEMI-
NARY.

F. P. Hobgood, A. M., Principal.
Rev. A.F Redd, A. M., Associate Principal.F. A. Bohlmann, Professor of Music.

The Spring session will open on tho
1 ttli of February, 8T3.

The building having been enlar-e-d ia
spacious, commodious and handsome. '

The Literary Department is providedw th a select Library, a large collection of
Geological specimens and a fine Philoso.
phical and Chemical apparatus.

The Music Department is provided iritk
a large number of good Pianos, two Organiand a harp.

The lady teachers employed are all rmsT
class. Boarding pupils are required to
wear uniform dress. Board and Engliahtuition $lo0 per session of 5 months.

For par ticulars, apply for circular,Jaa 1 s 154 7.

hibiting the sale of lifpior at all, except
upon physician's prescription,

Mr. "Watson, of the House, has intro-

duced a bill to prevent any one voting in
this State, unless he shows his Sheriff's
receipt for poll tax for the proceeding
year. Eight!

The Senate Committee on Privileges
and Elections have reported a bill ex-

tending the terms of Justices nf the.

On the motion to indefinitely post-

pone the resolution removing the disa-

bilities of-W- . W. Holdea, iu the House
of representatives, oa the 28th ult,,
Messrs. Norment and McNeill from this
county voted yea, and their vote is ap-

proved, by nineteen-twentiet- h: of the
members of the party that elected them.

Governor RHidwell has ordered a special
tiectkm in Kdcouiba County on the
2Gth day of Pebruary to fill the vacancy
caused by the seating of W. P. Mab- -

S.n. -

,that, though the proposition looking to

Jts rei eal was first introduced by a radi-

cal, it is no less '"in accord" with the
views and wishes of the great mass of

the intelligent people of the State. Bank-

ers and speculators will, of course, oppose
tho repeal, but the great, honest, to ling,

struggling masses who pay the taxes and

supply our markets with bread arc unan-

imous in their ciemanl for a free and

money market.

Wrc shall watch the votes of members

fin this bill when it corn is up again i i

The Richmond Dispatch says John
Pool, the scalawag Senator from North
Carolina, who is urged lor a seat iu
Grant's next cabinet, covered with

the term of imprisonment sutf. red by
tho accused while awaiting trial is man)
times greater than the pen.dty annexed
by law to the offense with which hestatfds

charged and it not uufVeqnently
occurs that after six months' impris-
onment he is wholly acquitted,
the object of the prosecutor being
a'rtady accomplished in procuring
the arrest and protracted imprisonment

Jolm S. Maultsby,conliuent pustu es or nilamy. Jitess WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
your innocent soul, what's the use of

savin:;, or proving it, either: l ou c;n t
DEALER IX

G ROCF.KIK3, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE,
utlery and General Merchandise, No ll
Hay Street, Fayettcville, N. C.

Nov. 27 ICO-- tf

scare the rest of the cabinet that way.
They've all had it, says the MaconPeace to the first Thursday in August

! of an objectionable person on a malicious 1 1S74, and recommending its passage. .

leitijroph.


